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So as to reflect current improved levels of understanding this section has been revised and 
differs in parts from its equivalent in Bulletin 104. In that document the use of dispersant was 
largely prescribed by the two categories of buffer zone: in the 8km wide IPZ the use of 
dispersants was discouraged (proximity to shorelines and generally shallow waters), whereas 
their use was encouraged in the SCZ, unless within 8km of a shoreline or in waters less than 
10m deep. In recognition of the fact that there is often abundant benthic life in waters up to 
15m deep, the normal cutoff for dispersant use has now been set at 20m to allow a factor of 
safety. The Environmental Protection Authority's current position is as follows. 

A. Within Sensitive Marine Environments and their Buffers:

dispersants are not to be applied unless specifically authorised by the State Combat Committee. 
In certain circumstances however, where drilling is close to a particularly sensitive 
environment, prior approval to apply dispersant under specific conditions and in accordance 
with a detailed contingency plan may be given, following environmental impact assessment. 

B. In waters less than 20m deep (together with an 8km wide protective zone
around such shallow areas) and including any reefs or banks rising to within
20m of the sea surface:

dispersants are not to be applied unless authorised by the Responsible Authority and approved 
by the State Combat Committee. 

C. Within 8-30km from the 20m depth contour:

dispersants will be applied if considered by the Environmental Protection Authority to be 
necessary for the protection of the resources at risk. 

D. Within 30-SOkm from the 20m depth contour:

dispersants are unlikely to be required. The use of dispersants will only be considered by the 
EPA if there are indications that the oil will move into an environmentally sensitive area. 

E. For oil floating more than 50km from the 20m depth contour:

dispersants should not be needed unless recommended by the State Combat Committee after it 
has taken into account meteorological, hydrological and environmental advice. 

Whilst the above general procedures are recommended it should be recognised that specific 
procedures may be applied on a case by case basis as appropriate. 
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